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**Twins**

These individuals are usually dual personalities. They are skilled with hands and for that reason Gemini governs the upper limbs. They are creative and kind. Gemini is often seen as analyzing whatever and whomever they encounter.

---

**Gemini Considered**

Their duality makes them very fickle in matters of the heart. They are prone to fall prey to Arians or Herians.

---

**Tickets for the Oasis Hayes Concert - May 30th are now available!**

---

**KButter Certificate!!**

Not only must the voice be in the key for Peace. The whole body, mind and soul, these must be heard in the key for Peace.!!!

---

**DEADLINES**

- June 4: Instructor grade sheets to college
- June 9: USF/SP registration
- June 13: Graduation
- June 14: Registration for quarter IV 9 week term, 6 week term, 3 week term "A" and 2 week term "B"
- July 5: Independence Day holiday
- Aug 13: End of Quarter IV, 9 week term
MISCELLANEOUS

Guess who loves Nancy C.? -Anonymous

Is it true that Sue is accumulating pink roses in the Xerox room??? Observers affirm this statement.

WHERE IS DEAN TUPPLE'S SECRETARY??

Anyone in need of messes may obtain them by contacting Maisgrove's Name-Makers via Dr. Maisgrove.

Hello to all the Marine Science people and affiliates.

GUEST COLUMNIST will address the love-lorn, etc. Submit queries to the GHOST'S BEAST, Student Activities Office.

Jelma, Prof. Tsangadas and Burke and other FRIENDS OF ZORBA please note Friday Film Series special. (Bring your own OIZO.)

The Windjammers want to blow your mind?

SUBJECTS for psych student's experimentation. See Bonnie at Desk in Building B.

Thank you, DUCKBUTTAR

Lou K., when do we ride in your new Volkswagen Van? REST WINS!

Have you seen Mrs. Mallue (of the Bookstore) in her dynamite "clown" dress?

Curse you, personal filament!

WRITE A CONSTITUTION!

Student Association members are currently in the process of formulating an official constitution for the organization. If you have any suggestions, contact SAO Office.

HELPFUL HINTS

TRAVELING ABROAD? The pamphlet "Customs Hints" gives current pertinent information about Customs requirements, and how they apply to articles acquired abroad. Write the Commission of Customs, Washington, D.C. 20229.

CHILDREN'S SUMMER MOVIE CLUB tickets are available at Crossroads, Palms, and Tyrone Theatres. A fee of $1.50 for the discount tickets entitles the bearer to 12 weekly shows during the summer. The feature films plus cartoons will be shown Tuesday or Thursday mornings depending on the theatre. Single admission for each show is 30¢.

Tickets available at the Receptionist's Desk for ISAAC HINTED concert at the Bayfront Centre.

Casanova gets all the luck! —P.A.W.

For the best of the bands in THE CANTERBURY TALES (couldn't resist, Dr. Grove)

Comanche baby language??

Cookies Cookies in TODAY Washburn

Was Hamlet really mad?

Do you suffer from

Typist for CROW'S BEST needed desperately. Inquire within.

Word of the week: PULSE

For the latest in swimming apparel see Donna.

Hello, Library staff!

Top: Michael Sullivan, classical guitarist, and MilKweed, country rock group from Atlanta. Bottom: Small audience. (Friday nights the Auditorium had about 800.)

Photos by Dennis Nicholson
CONSCIENTIOUS OBJECTORS HANDBOOK AVAILABLE FOR A DOLLAR
WRITE:
Central Committee for Conscientious Objectors
3006 Walnut Street
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19104

ATH · TUTORING
Reasonable rates
Call Charles McCracken
391-0101

GROPHOBIA (from pg. 2)
(fear of work)

MEMORIAL DAY
- MAY 30 -

WANT · TO · RENT
3 or 4 bedroom house. Clean.
If you know of one, please call 344-6004.

ATH · TUTORING

USF/SP CROW'S NEST is printed every Wednesday by interested students in conjunction with the STUDENT ASSOCIATION.
DEADLINE: TUESDAY NOON

"We few, we happy few, we band of brothers; for he today that sheds his blood with me, shall be my brother..." - Shakespeare

BAY AREA VIEW
BY DENNIS NICHOLSON TAKEN AIRBORNE DURING RECENT USF/SP FLYING CLUB'S FLY-IN!

DION performed Saturday night.
Gemini
May 20th-June 21st

Twins
These individuals are usually dual personalities. They are skilled with hands and for that reason Gemini governs the upper limbs. They are creative and kind. Gemini is often seen as analyzing whatever and whomever they encounter. Cont’d

Gemini cont’d
Their duality makes them very fickle in matters of the heart! They are prone to fall prey to Ariars or Lesbians!!

Blues & Rhythm
Tickets for the Iasac Hayes Concert- May 30th are now available

Point to Ponder
Not only must the voice be in the dry for Peace. The whole body, mind, & soul these must be heard in the cry for Peace!!
Malcolm Boyd
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Friday Evening Film Series presents
Zorba the Greek
Auditorium May 28, 1971 7:30 pm
Free to all college students, faculty staff members and their guests. Quarter III
Ends Friday June 11
Ground School
USFSP Flying Club sponsors ground school for prospective aviators every Thursday evening at 7:00 pm Free except for texts. All interested persons are welcome to attend.

Student Association Meeting
Monday 11:00 AM
in Building B
Rm. 147
Deadlines
June 4 Instructor grade sheets to college
June 9 USF/SP registration
June 13 Graduation
June 14 Registration for Quarter IV 9 week term, 6 week term, 3 week term “A” and 2 week term “A”
July 5 Independence Day Holiday
Aug. 13 End of Quarter I, 9 week term
Miscellaneous
Guess who loves Nancy C.?
-anonymous
Is it true that Sue is accumulating pink roses in the xerox room? ? ? ?

Observers affirm this statement.

Where is Dean Tuttle’s Secretary??

Anyone in need of mazes may obtain these by contacting Musgrove’s MazeMakers via Dr. Musgrove

Hello to all the Marine Science people and affiliates
Guest Columnist will advise the love-lorn, etc. Submit queries to the Crow's Nest, Student Activities Office.

Melina, Profs. Tsangadus and Burke and other Friends of ZOrba please note Friday Film Series special. (Bring your own OUZO)

The wind jammers want to blow your mind!?

Subjects for Psych student's experimentation.

See Bonnie at Desk in Building B.

Thank you, Duckbutter
Lou K. when do we ride in your new Volkswagen Van? HEH HEH
Have you seen Mrs. Mallue (of the Bookstore) in her dynamite "clown" dress?
Curse you (personal fill-in)!
HELP Write a constitution

Student Association members are currently in the process of formulating an official constitution for the organization. If you have any suggestions, contact SAO Office.

HELPFUL Hints
Traveling Abroad? The pamphlet "Custom Hints" gives current pertinent information about customs requirements and how they apply to articles acquired abroad. Write the Commission of Customs, Washington D.C. 20226

Children's Summer Movie Club tickets are available at crossroads, palms, and Tyrone theatres. A fee of $1.50 for this discount ticket entitles the bearer to 12 weekly shows during the summer. The feature films plus cartoons will be shown Tuesday or Thursday mornings depending on the theatre. Single admission for each show is 35 cents.
Tickets available at the Receptionist's Desk for Isaac Hayes concert at the Bayfront Center

Was Hamlet really mad?

Do you suffer from
Typist for Crow's Nest needed desperately. Inquire within.

Word of the week:
Pulse
For the latest in swimming apparel see Donna.
Hello, library staff!
See Page 5 Egrophobia
Casanova gets all the luck!
For the Best of the Bawd try the Canterbury Tale
couldn't resist, Dr. Garret
Camanche baby language
Cookies Cookies for Eskimo Washatan
Spring Collage Photos
Top: Michael Sullivan, classical guitarist, and MILKWEED, country, rock group from Atlanta. Bottom: Small Audience. (Friday night the Auditorium had about 800.)
Michael Sullivan.
Photos by Dennis Nicholson
Crow's Nest Page Four
DION performed Saturday Night.
Crow's Nest
Conscientious Objectors Handbook Available for a Dollar Write:
Central Committee for Conscientious Objectors
2006 Walnut Street
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19103
Math Tutoring
Reasonable Rates
Call Charles McCracken 391-0707
Egrophobia (from pg. 2)
(Fear of work)
Memorial Day May 30
Want to Rent
3 or 4 Bedroom house. Clean. If you know of one, please call 345-4004

USF/SP Crow's Nest is printed every Wednesday by interested students in conjunction with the Student Association
Deadline: Tuesday Noon
We few, we happy few, we band of brothers, for he today that sheds his blood with me. shall be my brother..."
Shakespeare
(to r.t.)
Bay area view
By Dennis Nicholson Taken Airborne During Recent USF/SP Recent USF/SP Flying Club's Fly-in